GHOST SHIP
BY ALISA E.
I remember when I was a little kid. My grandpa would tell us stories of the ''ghost ship''. Its
basically a haunted ship full of ghosts. I honestly think its full of baloney but, my siblings feel the
opposite way. We're suppose to go ''ghost hunting'' at the beach tomorrow. I guess we will see what
happens. We're at the beach right now grilling burgers well at least I am my siblings are ghost hunting
on a foolish ghost detector . I dident believe it a first until the ocean started moving like crazy after our
sibling said some sort of spell. What happened next was unbelievable a ghost flew out and was coming
towards our family. Apparently now one else saw but us because everyone else was acting normal.
Then lights out. I woke up all dizzy and with a horrible headache then all of a sudden I heard a loud
moan and realized we were on the ghost ship! Then my brother looked posseed he had big bold black
eyes and was speaking in a spine chilling tone. Then this thing was coming at me and said in a deep
voice ''leave now'. I tried to speak but nothing came out then I got this cold feeling around my neck and
like something was pushing me. Then all of a sudden I just swung back to the ocean my family leaving
me behind. Then I did'ent know what to do next. I was speechless . I am not a fan of parnormal but, I
had no choice their my family . I took out a book from my sisters beach bag that said '' SUMMONING
GHOST''. Here we go I said nervoulsly opening the book. I studied some spells that looked helpful and
was ready to say the spell for summoning the ghost ship. I doubt fully said the words and I was back. I
saw ghost going into my familys bodies and I ran up to my family and was doing a ritual on them to
save them then the thing came back and said in the most spookiest voice ever ''your suppose to be
gone.'' then the thing slapped me to the end of the boat. I quickly said the words and they then just
vanished. Then I realized the ship was vanishing with them so I quickly went to grab my famliy and
poof! It vanished. My family is actually pretty heavy so I had swim them to shore. The woke up baffled
and soaked. Like me. They were asking questions but, I told them to hush and pretend nothing ever
happened.

